SYLLABUS 2016-17
CLASS - 3

Content
Gujarati
Science
Mathematics
S.S.
English
Hindi
Computer

økwshkíke
Month

sqLk

Topic

ÃkkX-1
{khu þk¤kyu sðwt Au.
Composition

sw÷kE

ÃkkX-2 ÷ku¼e ðeh
ÃkkX-3 ôËhLke [íkwhkE
ÃkkX-4 ð»kko hkýe

ykpøkü

ÃkkX-5 çk¤ðkLk fkuý?
Composition

MkÃxu.

ÃkkX-6 sL{kü{e
ÃkkX-7 {khku Ëuþ
Composition

ykpõxku. ÃkkX-8 zkÞ{tzMkexe-Mkwhík
LkðuBçkh ÃkkX-10 MkkuLke Ãkku¤

rzMkuBçkh ÃkkX-9 Vw{íkktðk¤e xkuÃke
ÃkkX-11 Ãkrðºk ÞkºkkÄk{
{nwze
Composition

òLÞw

ÃkkX-12 Íkz, ÃkkLk yLku
ykÃkýu
Composition

Vuçkúw.

ÃkkX-13 [íkwh çkå[kt
ÃkkX-14 ysçk suðe ðkík

{k[o

ÃkkX-15 {Lku yku¤¾ku
Composition

Concept

Activity

- þk¤k «íÞu øk{íkwt ð÷ý rLk{koý - fkÔÞøkkLk, ‘yk’ {kºkkðk¤k þçËku þkuÄu.
ÚkkÞ.
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.
- ðkíkkoLkk nkËoLku Mk{su.
- ðkíkko Mkt¼¤kððe, r yLku e {kºkkðk¤k þçËku
þkuÄu.
- {ËËLke ¼kðLkk fu¤ðkÞ.
- {kºkkðk¤k þçËkuLke h{ík h{kzðe,
- {kºkk Ãkrh[Þ
ðkíkko Mkt¼¤kððe.
- «f]ríkLke MkwtËhíkk yLku ðhMkkËLkk - fkÔÞøkkLk, «f]rík ðýoLk ÃkhÚke r[ºkðýoLk
{n¥ðLku Mk{su.
- ‘çk¤ fhíkkt çkwrØ ©uc Au.’
- çkkuÄðkíkkoykuLkwt fÚkLk
- yk nkËoLku Mk{su.
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.
- SðLk{kt íknuðkhkuLkk {níðLku Mk{su. - íknuðkhkuLke Wsðýe WÃkh [kxo çkLkkðu.
- ËuþLke rðrðÄíkkLku òýe {kík ]
- fkÔÞøkkLk, hk»xÙeÞ r[nTLkkuLkku [kxo çkLkkðu.
¼qr{ Lkk økkihðLku yLkw¼ðu.
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.
- Mkwhík þnuhLkk EríknkMkLkku
- ÃkkX{ktÚke Lkk{ðk¤k þçËku þkuÄe Lke[u ÷exe
Ãkrh[Þ {u¤ðu.
Ëkuhu, {kELz {uÃk çkLkkðu.
- ½hLkk Ëhuf MkÇÞku «íÞu «u{ yLku - fkÔÞøkkLk, Vu{e÷e xÙe, çkLkkðe ½hLkk
MkÇÞkuLkk
ykËhLke ¼kðLkk sL{u.
Vkuxk ÷økkðzkððk.
- ‘çkeòLke Lkrn, Ãkhtíkw ÃkkuíkkLke çkwrØ - ðkíkkofÚkLk, yûkh ÃkhÚke þçË çkLkkððkLke
Úke fk{ fhðwt’-yu ðkíkLku Mk{su. h{ík fhkððe.
- MkðoÄ{o Mk{¼kðLke ¼kðLkk òøk]ík - òuzkûkhðk¤k þçËkuLke Mkq[e çkLkkððe yLku
ÚkkÞ.
ç÷ufçkkuzo WÃkh íkuLke h{ík h{kzðe.
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.
- ð]ûkkuLkk hûkýLke ¼kðLkk òøk]ík - Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo ÃkkuíkkLku øk{íkk ÍkzLkwt r[ºk Ëkuhe
ÚkkÞ.
íkuLkk rðþu Ãkkt[ ðkõÞku ÷¾u. (r[ºk yLku htøk
Ãkqhýe)
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.
- rðrðÄ «kýeyku yLku íkuLkkt çkå[k - Picture Identify, Mind Map
ykuLkkt Lkk{Úke Ãkrhr[ík ÚkkÞ.
- þhehLkk ytøkkuLkwt fkÞo òýe íkuLkk - fkÔÞøkkLk, Picture Identify
{n¥ðLku Mk{su.
- Ëhuf ÔÞÂõíkLkk fk{Lku Mk{kLk
- Role Play, Picture Identify
{n¥ð ykÃkðkLke Mk{s fu¤ðkÞ.
- ðkõÞh[Lkk þe¾u.
- þçË ÃkhÚke ðkfÞ çkLkkðu.

• Paper Style
•
Weekly Test - 1 (Ch-1 & 2), (MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk - 1 Úke 20)

«.1
«.2
«.3
«.4

«&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.
¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.
{køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.
Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.

*

SA - 1 (Ch-1 to 7) (ytøkúuS {rnLkk)

«.1
«.2
«.3

«&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.
Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.
y. fkÔÞÃktÂõíkyku Ãkqýo fhku.
çk. ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.
y. {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.
çk. rLkçkt½

«.4

•

Weekly Test - 2 (Ch-8 & 10) (MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk - 1 Úke 30)

«.1
«.2
«.3
«.4

«&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.
fkÔÞÃktÂõíkyku Ãkqýo fhku.
{køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.
Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.

*

SA - 2 (Ch-9 to 15) (økwshkíke {rnLkk)

«.1
«.2

«&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.
y. {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.
çk. ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.
Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.
y. fkÔÞÃktÂõíkyku Ãkqýo fhku.
çk. rLkçktÄ

«.3
«.4

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Science
Month

Topic

Concept

Activity

Jun

Ch.1 Animals and

Students willunderstand that how

Watch the animals in your locality and

July

their food habits
Ch-2 Living and non
Living things

Animals are living their life.
Students will understand the
topic of living things.

find out that what they are eating.
Take some materials from your
surrounding and find out that which
is living and which is non-living.
Write down the different uses of different
parts of plants.

Ch-3 Plants and thier
parts
Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov

Dec

Jan.

Feb
Mar.

Students will understand
about the different parts of
plant.
Ch-4 Birds
Students will understand
about the concept of different
parts of Animals body.
Ch.5 Our Body
Students will understand about
the importance of our different body parts.
Ch-6 Keeping safe
Students will understand the
topic of the care of our body.
Ch-7 Soil
Students will learn about the
importance of soil and how
the rocks form.
Ch-8 Measurement
Students will learn measure the
different things using different
units
Ch-9 Light, Sound and Students will learn importance
Force
of light different types of sound
like pleasant and unpleasant
sound. Applying force like
pushing or pulling.
Ch-10 Air, water and Students will learn the
weather
importance, of Air and water in
our life.
Students will understand the topic
of weather and seasons
Ch-11 The stars and
Students will learn about the
the planets
stars and the planets.
Ch-12 The earth and Students will learn about the
the Moon.
blue planet called earth and
about it satellite called moon

Collect some feathers. Paste them in a
scrap book.
Count the number of heart beats per
minute.
Make a first aid box for your class.
Take a jar and a show different layers of
soil in it.
Callect your eraser, pencil sharpner and
measure their length using your ruler.
Make a list of pleasent and unpleasant sound.
Make a Diya and produce light.

Boil Some water in your home and watch
the process of evaporation.
Cut a weather forecast from yesterday’s
newspaper and paste it in your Notebook.
Watch the sky on a clear night and try to
locate the saptarishi.
See the rotation of the ball slowly and
note that how does the morning and night
happens.

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 (L-1 & 2)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. State true of false
b. Choose the correct answer
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Define the following
Q.4 a. Give reasons.
b. Answer the following
Q.5 Draw and lable the diagram.
* SA-1 Exam (L-1 to 6)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blansk
b. Choose the correct answer
c. State true of false
Q.2 a. Define with examples
b. Difference between
c. Classify the following
Q.3 a. Name the following
b. Match the following
Q.4 a. Answer in short
b. Answer in detail
Q.5 a. Give reasons
b. Short notes
c. Draw and label
• Weekly test 2 (L-7,8)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. State true of false
b. Choose the correct answer
Q.3 Answer in one word
Q.4 Define the following
Q.5 Answer the following
* SA-2 Exam (L-7 to 11)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
c. State true of false
Q.2 a. Answer in one word.
b. Give two names for each.
c. Complete the following sentence.
Q.3 a. Give difference between.
b. Match the following
c. Give the word web for the following.
Q.4 a. Answer in short
b. Answer in brief.
c. Give reasons.
Q.5 a. Draw and label

3. Maths
Month
Jun

Topic
1. Numbers

(sem-1)

Concept

Activity

Students will learn the concepts upto 4

Make different num-

digit numbers

bers by flash cards

- Place value and Face value
- Even and Odd Numbers
- Successor and Predecessor
- Skip Counting
- Comparison of Numbers
- Ascending and Descending order
- Forming Greatest and smallest Numbers
- Roman Numerals
July

2. Addition

Students will learn addition of 4 digit

Counting by real

numbers

objects

- Additions of 4 digit numbers With and
without carry over.
- Problem sums based on addition.
3. Subtraction

Students will learn subtraction of 4 digit

Play way method

numbers
- Subtraction of 4 digit numbers with
and without borrowing
- Problem sums based on subtraction,
Aug.

4. Multiplication

Students will learn the concepts of

Game of

multiplication

Multiplication tables

- Factors and Products
- Multiplication by 10,20,30,40 and so on
- Multiplication by 100, 200, 300, 400
and so on.
- Multiplication of 3 digit Numbers by 1
digit Numbers.
- Mutiplication by 2 digit Numbers
- Problem sums based on multiplication
Sept.

5. Division

Understanding the concept of division

An activity with real

as equal sharing and grouping

objects to learn the

- Division as Repeated

division facts

Subtraction
- Long Division
- Division of 2, 3 and 4 digit Numbers
- Problem sums based on division.

Month
Oct.

Topic
6. Fractions

Concept

Activity

Students will familiarize with the concept

Show fractional part with

of Fractions as parts of a whole.

rectangle paper.

- Writing a Fraction
- Comparing Fractions
- Types of Fractions
- Equivalent Fractions
- Addition and Subtraction of like Fractions
- Problem sums based on Fractions.
Nov

7. Geometry and

Students will learn the concepts of point, line

To make geometrical

patterns

segment and ray.

shapes by using different

- Measuring and drawing a line segment

pieces of tangram.

- Solid shapes
- Closed and open figures
- Symmetry and patterns
Dec

8. Measurement

Students will learn the concept of length,

Measure the weight of

weight and capacity.

different objects

- Measurement of Length, Weight and capacity.
- Addition & subtraction
- Conversion
- Problem sums
Jan

9. Time

Students will learn how to read a calendar and

Draw four clocks show-

the time from a clock

ing different time

- a.m. and p.m.
- Conversion of time
Feb.

10. Money

Students will be able to express money in

A game of count and tell

figures and words

the amount of money.

- Conversion of money
- Addition and subtraction of money.
- Problem sums
- Multiplication and division of Money.
Mar.

11. Data Handling

Student will learn the concept of pictorgraphs

Collect data of marks

and recording of data.

obtained by your classmates and make
pictographs.

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 (L-1 & 2)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Write in words / numerals
Q.2 a. Add the following
b. Arrange the numbers in the following order
Q.3 a. Write the place value and face value of underlined digit.
b. Write the Predecessor and successor for each.
Q.4 Do as directed
Q.5 a. Represent the given numbers on the abacus.
b. Word problem
* SA-1 Exam (L-1 to 5)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blansk
b. Write in words
c. Write in numerals
d. Simplify the following.
Q.2 a. Represent the given numerals on the abacus.
b. Add the following
c. subtract the following
Q.3 a. Do as directed
b. Arrange the numbers in the following order.
c. Write division facts for the following/ Multiplication facts.
Q.4 a. Write the numbers in the following form
b. Find the product of
Q.5 a. Divide and write quotient and remainder
b. Word problems
• Weekly test 2 (L-6 & 7)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Write true or false
Q.2 a. Draw the figure for given measure.
b. Shade the part of the fractions to show the given fractions.
Q.3 a. Arrange the following fractions in ascending / descending order
b. Do as directed
Q.4 a. Add the following
b. Subtract the following
Q.5 Word problems
* SA-2 Exam (L-6 to 11)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Write true or false
c. Write the following amounts in words / figures
Q.2 a. Shade the part of the fractions to show the given fractions.
b. Give one example of objects of the following shapes.
c. Convert the following
Q.3 a. Write the time shown in the clocks in two ways.
b. Answer the following questions.
c. Do as directed
Q.4 a. Add the following
b. Subtract the following
Q.5 a. Draw line segments of the following length.
b. Word problems
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Social Science
Month

Topic

June

Ch-1 The sun and its

Students will learn about the sun and its

family.

family

Concept

Ch-2 Our planet earth Students will learn about why the earth is

Activity
Group Activity
Map work

considered a special planet, shape of the
earth and continents, oceans and
atmosphere
July

Ch-4 The Air Around

Students will learn about air and the

- Group Discussion

us

atmosphere.

- Draw a poster showing any one
of the methods to keep the air
clean.

July

Ch-5 Water we drink

Students will know about the uses of

Discuss in class about the

water and the froms of water

different uses of water.

Students will know about the national

Make a poster of our national

symbols and festivals

symbols.

Ch-8 important citites

Students will know about the location

Collect pictures and information on

of India.

and climate of different states

metropolitan cities

Ch-9 India and its

Students will learn about the languages

Make a chart depicting famous

culture

spoken in India.

dances and languages in India.

Ch-10 Food we eat

Students will learn about food grains

On a chart paper, paste picture

fruits and vegetables grown

of our favourite dishes.

Ch-6 Our country
Aug.

Sep.
Oct.
Nov
Dec.

Ch-11 Clothes we wear Students will learnt about the dresses

Make a separate list of the dresses

work in different regions

of men and women.

Ch-12 Festivals we

Students will learn about the important

Prepare a chart of the festivals of

celebrate

festivals of our country.

India.

Ch-13 My Community Students will learn about how we depe-

Identify the pictures and say

and I

nd on each in a community.

few sentences.

Ch-14 Occupations

Students will know about occupations

From the picture identify the
occupations of the people.

Jan.

Ch-15 Means of

Students will learn about different

Find out means of transport

Travel

means and modes of transport

Ch-16 Means of

Students will learn about what is

Stick pictures of different means

communication

communication

of communication.

Ch-17 Early Human

Students will know about invention and

Make a list of all the things that

beings

importance of wheel in the life of human are to be used in wheels.
being

Feb.

Ch-18 Discovery of

Students will learn about how was fire

fire

discovered

Class discussion

Social Science
Month

Topic

Concept

Activity

Ch-7 States of India

Students will learn about states and union

Map work

territories of India and their capitals
Mar

Ch-19 Farming and

Students will know about how early

Write three most important

wheel

humans discovered farming

inventions.

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 (Ch-1,2,4)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. Match the following
b. Choose the correct answer
Q.3 a. State true of false
b. Complete the sentences
Q.4 Define the terms
Q.5 Answer the following

* SA-1 Exam (Ch-1,2,4,5,6,8,9,10)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. State true or false
c. Choose the correct answer
Q.2 a. Match the following
b. Define the terms
Q.3 a. Identify who am I
b. Answer in one sentence
Q.4 a. Complete the sentences
b. Answer in short
Q.5 a. Answer in detail
b. Short notes

• Weekly test 2 (Ch-11,12,13)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. Match the following
b. Choose the correct answers
Q.3 a. State true or false
b. Complete the sentences
Q.4 Define the terms
Q.5 Answer in detail

* SA-2 Exam (Ch-14to19,Map work-Ch-7)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. State true or false
c. Choose the correct answer
Q.2 a. Match the following
b. Define the terms
Q.3 a. Identify who am I
b. Answer in one sentence
Q.4 a. Complete the sentences
b. Answer in short
Q.5 a. Answer in detail
b. Map work

English
Month
June

Topic
L-1 The Swing

L-2 Rikki -tikki

Concept

Activity

Students will get encourage for ourdoor Organize poster making compitiactivities

on of world’s famous theme park

Students will learn to love the animals

Find out about petting zoo how

- tavi goes Exploring

they are diffrent from other zoos
Locate few petting zoo on a
world map.

Ch-1 The Sentence

July

Students will learn about types of

flash card game for S,Q.C, R and

sentences.

E sentences.

L-3 A Present for

Students will learn about the joy of

Find and discuss. There are many

Mother

giving

organizations and people who
devote their time for the people

Comprehension
L.4 Betty at the party

who need love and care.
Students will learn how to handle

Make an invitation card to invite

particular situation

your friend to your birthday party
Remember to mention date and
time of the party.

Ch-2 Subject and

Students will learn the subject and

Circle the subject and underline

predicate

predicate in the sentence formation.

the predicate from the given
passage.

Ch-3 Nouns

Students will learn about noun and types Demonstrate some example of
noun and categarised them.

Aug

L-5 Sona’s

Students will learn that every person is

How do people live in the desert?

Adventure -1

unique.

Find about their homes food,
clothes, accupation and made of
transport.

Ch-4 Singular and

Students will learn about singular and

Make a poster of minimum 30

plural nouns

how does it use in one daily life.

singular and plural examples and

Picture Reading
.Sep

Ch-5 Gender

Ch-6 Pronouns

paste it in the class.
Students will learn different kind of

Classify the gender noun in given

genders with examples.

category and shown it in the class

Students will learn about types of

Circle the pronoun and colour it

pronouns and it’s appropriate use

from given list of noun, pronoun
and adjectives.

Month

Topic

Concept

Activity

L-6 Sona’s

Students will learn tolerance towards

The camel looks different becau-

Adventure -2

fellow beings and being polite.

se of its hump, Choose any five
animals and birds and discuss
What is special about them.

Ch-7 Articles
Oct

Students will learn about articles

Select an appropriate articles

and their uses.

for the given picture.

Students will learn about adjectives

Circle the adjectives in the given

types of adjective and their uses.

sentences.

Ch-9 Comparison of

Students will learn to compare objects

Students will do role-paly to

Adjectives

with the help of comparison of

demonstrate comparison of

adjectives

adjectives.

Students will learn about different kinds

Make a poster to make your

of hobbies.

hobby popular in your class and

Ch-8 Adjectives

L-7 Hobbies

school. Best poster will be
hanged on classroom soft board.
Nov

L-8 The Tease

Students will learn about the ways of

Make a list of dos and donts to

nature.

deal with teasing and what should
be done to prevent it.

Essay & Story writing
Ch-10 Verbs
Dec

Students will learn kind of verb and

Collect 40 verbs with meanings

how it applies in dipperent kind of

and make a table in your notebook.

Ch-11 Simple present

Students will learn the rules of simple

Write a paragraph in simple

Tense and simple past

past tense with examples

present tense and then convert

tense.
L.9 Golu and Peetha

it into simple past tense.
Students will learn activities related

Ask students to make some gifts

to a festival.

for their grand parents or any old
age person around them. Latez on
ask them how they felt when they
got the gift.

L.10 Everyday things Students will learn about the equality

Research and find out about five
everyday things how are they
made ? what material / ingredients are they made of ?

Ch-12 Simple Future Students will learn about simple future

Student will write next 2 days

Tense

schedule in simple future tense

tense with examples.

in their notebook.
Story writing

Month
Jan.

Topic
L.11 A verbal trade

Concept
Students will learn about the humility

Activity
Have a group discussion on the
qualities of a good leader or a
king.

Ch-13 Present

Students will learn the rules of present

Student will observe the picture

continue and past

and past continue tense with relevant

and

examples.
Feb.

L-12 Rain in summer

Students will learn to appreciate the

Rain is one of the greatest

beauty of nature

blessing on the earth. With out
rain. life is not possible. find out
what is rain ? What causes it ?
what are the benecits of rainfall?

L-13 Chulbul’s Tail
Ch-14 Contractions

Students will learn that we should be

Say about your fevourite animals

happy with our own belongings

and why you like it ?

Students will learn about the

Make a list of contractions and

Contractions and how to use in a

decorate them in your notebook.

sentense.
L.14 Five little

Students will learn the importance of

Have a discussion in the class on

brothers

comfort.

How our feet help us in balance
and movment. What kind of care
do feet need ? Diseases that enter
in the body through our feet etc.

Ch-15 Adverbs

Students will learn about adverb and its

Make a appropriate pair of verb

appropriate use.

and adverb, Minium 20 examples
note down in your notebook.

Mar.

Ch-16 Prepositions
Ch-17 Conjuctions

Students will learn about prepositions

Make a list of prositious they

and its proper use in a sentence

learnt and know in their notebook

Students will learn to connect the phra-

Students will draw a table of

ses, sentences with the help of

conjunctions and it’s basic rules

conjuctions.

on chart paper and paste it in the
class.

L-15 A Bear story

Students will learn that wild animals

Find out story that has surprise

are not always dangerous.

ending and read it ot the class.

Essay writing &

Students will learn to compose essay

Students will compose any one

Story writing.

writing and letter writing.

essay and other will critise his
work in +tive & –tive ways.

• Paper Style
• Wekkly Test - 1 (L- 1,2 Grammar 1,2,3)
• Wekkly Test - 2 (L-7,8,9 Grammar 8 to 10)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. True of False
c. Choose the correct option
Q.2 a. Give meaning
b. Make sentences of following
c. Match the following
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in short
Q.4 a. Do as directed

• SA-1 • (L- 1to 6 Grammar 3 to 7, Essay, Story, Comprehension, Picture reading)
• SA-2 • (L- 9 to 15, Grammar 9 to 18, Essay, Story, Comprehension, Picture reading)
Section -A
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. True or false
c. Choose the correct option
Q.2 a. Give Meaniongs
b. Match the following
c. Make sentence
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b.Anwer in short
c. Answer in detail
d. Quote from the memory
Section - B
Q.4 a. Story writing
b. Essay writing
Q.5 a. Do as directed
b. Read the passage carefully and answer the quetions
c. Picture Reading.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Month

…êÝ

…éH¢§ü
¥x¢S¼
ç„¼}Ï¢Ú

¥QUêÏ¢Ú
Ý±.
çÎ„.

…Ý±Úè
ÈUÚ±Úè

}¢¢™ü

Topic

1. }¢ïãÝ¼ ÜU¢ {Ý

3. çã‹Îè

Concept

Activity

}¢ïãÝ¼ ÜUÚÝ¢, ç±ÜU¢„, ÜU}¢üà¢èH¼¢ ¥¢H„ y²¢x¢Ý¢ ÜUæÆSƒ ÜUÚÝ¢
¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïx¢ï.
2. Î¢¡¼ ÜU¢ ÎÎü
S±Sƒ …è±Ý-à¢ñHè, }¢ÎÎ|¢¢±Ý¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ï ÜU¢ï …¢ÝÜU¢Úè »ÜU~¢ ÜUÚÝ¢
…¢Ýïx¢ï.
3. H¢H Ð¼æx¢
}¢¢¼¢ - çÐ¼¢ ÜU¢ ¥¢ÎÚ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ï ÜU¢ï „è¶ïæx¢ï J à¢ÏÎ „èÉè.
4. ãæ„è ¶¢ï x¢§ü
}¢¢¼ëÐíï}¢ ¥¢ñÚ „æ±ÎïÝà¢èH¼¢ …¢x¢ë¼ ã¢ï J
Ú¢ïH ŒHï J
5. Ï¢Ú¶¢ ¥¢§ü
ÐíÜUëç¼ Ðíï}¢ ¥¢ñÚ ±¯¢ü ÜU¢ ¥¢ÝæÎ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ï ÜU¢ï ±¢¼¢ü Hï¶Ý
…¢Ýïæx¢ï J
6. ÐêÀÝ¢ }¢¢Hè „ï
„¢ñæÎ²ü-Ï¢¢ï{, »ÜU Îê„Úï ÜUè ©Ð²¢ïçx¢¼¢ „}¢Û¢Ý¢
…¢ÝÜU¢Úè »ÜU~¢ ÜUÚÝ¢
7. ¶Úx¢¢ïà¢ ¥¢ñÚ
¥y²¢™¢Ú ÜU¢ ç±Ú¢ï{, „êÛ¢-Ï¢êÛ¢ Ð¢çÚ±¢çÚÜU Ðíï}¢,
Ú¢ïH ŒHï J
ã¢ƒè
¥¢y}¢ „éÚÿ¢¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ï ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
8. ÝÜUH™è Ï¢æÎÚ
Ÿ¢}¢, Ðà¢é, „éÚÿ¢¢, }¢ÎÎ Îê„Ú¢ïæ ÜUï ÜU¢}¢ }¢ïæ ãS¼ÿ¢ïÐ ¥ç|¢Ý², „æ±¢Î ÐÆÝ J
Ý ÜUÚÝ¢ J ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
¥¢¥¢ï ÜUéÀ ÜUÚï ? Ð~¢, ç™~¢ÐÆÝ, ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý
Ú™Ý¢y}¢ÜU x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢¡
9. Í¢}¢æÇè }¢ÀHè
Ðíà¢æ„¢, ÐíÜUç¼ Ðíï}¢, „Ó™ï ç}¢~¢ ÜUè Ðã™¢Ý
ç™~¢ „æÜUHÝ
10. ¥¢¡¶ ç}¢™¢ñÝè ¶ïH |¢¢±Ý¢, ¥¢Ð„è „ã²¢ïx¢ „Îì|¢¢±Ý¢, ¿¢¢Ý±ëçh »HÏ¢}¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
(¶ïH¢ï ÜUï Ï¢¢Úï }¢ïæ)
11. ÜUñ„¢ à¢¢ïÚ
±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU ÎëçCÜU¢ï‡¢, ÐïÇ-Ð¢ñ{¢ï ÜU¢ „æÚÿ¢‡¢, ãÚè
ÐãïçH²¢¡
„çÏ…²¢ïæ ÜUï ©Ð²¢ïx¢ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
12. »ÜU Ð~¢
„¢æSÜUëç¼ÜU ¼ƒ¢ »ïç¼ã¢ç„ÜU, ç±Ú¢„¼ ÜU¢ „}}¢¢Ý çHÈU¢ÈU¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢ J
Ðíà¢æ„¢ ¼ƒ¢ „éÚÿ¢¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
13. ÜU¢ï²H
}¢èÆ¢ Ï¢¢ïHÝ¢, Ðÿ¢è-Ðíï}¢ ¥¢¿¢¢Ð¢HÝ, çà¢C¢™¢Ú ¥¢çÎ ™¢Åü Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢
¥‹² x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢
Ú™¢Ýy}¢ÜU ÜU¢²ü
14. Ï¢èÚÏ¢H ÜUè „¢ï™ Îê„Ú¢ïæ ÜUè „}¢S²¢ „}¢Û¢Ý¢ „ã¢²¼¢ ã¢ç…Ú …±¢Ï¢è Ú¢ïH ŒHï
„êÛ¢-Ï¢êÛ¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
15. ÜU¢ÝÝ ±Ý }¢ïæ
„ã²¢ïx¢ ç…}}¢ïÎ¢Úè ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï
çÝ}¢~¢æ‡¢ Ð~¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
©y„±
Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢
Ú™Ý¢y}¢ÜU ÜU¢²ü
¥‹² x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 (1,2)

Ðí.1
Ðí.2
Ðí.3
Ðí.4

çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÐíàÝ¢ïæœ¢Ú
Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ Ð¢Æ „}Ï¢¢ç‹{¼

* SA-1 Exam (Ch - 1 to 8)

Ðí.1 ¥. çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
Ï¢. „ãè / x¢H¼
„. „ãè ç±ÜUËÐ
Î. çÜU„Ýï çÜU„„ï ÜUã¢ ?
Ðí.2 ¥. ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚï J
Ï¢. „ãè …¢ïçÇ²¢
Ðí.3 ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ðí.4 ¥. Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢
Ï¢. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý
„. Ð~¢ Hï¶Ý
Î. ÜUã¢Ýè
Ý. „éHï¶Ý
Ðí.5 ¥ÐçÆ¼ x¢l¢æà¢.
• Weekly test 2 (L-9,10)

Ðí.1
Ðí.2
Ðí.3
Ðí.4

çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ Ð¢Æ „}Ï¢ç‹{¼

* SA-2 Exam (Ch - 9 to 15)

Ðí.1 ¥. çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
Ï¢. „ãè ç±ÜUËÐ ™éçÝ»
ÜU. çÜU„Ýï çÜU„„ï ÜUã¢ J
Ðí.2 ¥. ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ï¢. ÜUç±¼¢ ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÜU. „ãè …¢ïçÇ²¢¡ Ï¢Ý¢¥¢ïJ
Ðí.3 ¥. Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢
Ï¢. ÜUã¢Ýè
Ðí.4 ¥. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý
Ï¢. Ð~¢ Hï¶Ý
„. „éæÎÚ Hï¶Ý
Ðí.5 ¥ÐçÆ¼ x¢l¢æà¢.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Computer 3
SR.NO
1.

Month
Jun

Topic
Ch.1 A Computer
and its
Characteristics
Ch.2 Input
Devices

Concept
Students will familiarize with computer, its function,
IPO cycle & characteristic of computer
Important computer terms.
Students will learn about:
1. Input
2. Input device.
3. Uses of input device.
4. Different types of keys of the keyboard.
5. Uses of those keys.
6. Important keystrokes.
Students will learn about :
1. Output Devices
2. Types of Output and Categories of Output.
3. Various output devices.
4. Printer and types of printer in brief.
5. Practical illustration of IPO Cycle.
Students will learn about:
1. Input
2. Input device.
3. Uses of input device.
4. Different types of keys of the keyboard.
5. Uses of those keys.
6. Important keystrokes.
Students will be able to understand about:
1. Operating system.
2. Features of Windows 7.

2.

Jul

Ch.3 Output
Devices

3.

Aug

Ch.4 Input
Devices

4.

Sep

Ch.5 Introduction
to MS Windows 7

5.

Oct

Continue...

6.

Nov

Ch.5 Introduction
to MS Windows 7
Ch. 6 WordPad

7.

Dec

Ch.7 Fun with
MS Paint

8.

Jan

Ch.8 More on MS
Paint

Students will learn:
MS Paint
Tools of MS Paint and label the parts of MS Paint in
detail.
Students will learn:
More tools of MS Paint

9.

Feb

Ch.9 Introduction
to Logo

The students will be able to learn LOGO, its parts of
MSW LOGO, command for it.

10.

Mar

Students will learn about WordPad & its functions.

Revision 1 to 9

Activity
Write about each part of
computer.

To write a paragraph in
Notepad.

Draw Input devices and
Output devices in
Computer Notebook.

To write a paragraph in
Notepad.

Open the windows 7
desktop and see the files
and folders and Write the
names of icons, files and
folder which are seen on
the desktop in Notebook.

To write about “My School
“in WordPad.
Draw pictures in MS
Paint.

Draw pictures in MS
Paint.
Practice of MSW LOGO.

